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June 8, 2015 

 

Dear Senators and Representatives: 

 

   As a local human rights coalition with two dozen organizational members, we are writing to 

ask that you oppose any attempts, including legislation, resolutions, or amendments to trade 

agreements, that seek to curtail or restrict the non-violent tools of boycott and divestment from 

companies that profit from Israel’s human rights abuses.   

   

 Farmworkers in California made gains as a result of the grape boycott.  As you should be 

aware, the horrific apartheid regime in South Africa was brought down in large part through 

global boycott and divestment, even while our own government tragically continued to support 

the apartheid regime, prolonging the suffering it wrought on black South Africans.   

 

   Finally the U.S. government did stop supporting the South Africa apartheid regime, clearly a 

move it should have made much sooner.  Unfortunately the U.S. is doing this again by 

continuing to prop up the Israeli regime that is steeped in human rights violations.   

 

   To make matters worse, Israel’s new government has just appointed a very racist deputy 

defense minister, Eli Ben-Dahan, who will oversee the civil administration of the West Bank. 

Ben-Dahan has said that Palestinians are  not human and that Jews always have much higher 

souls than gentiles (non-Jews).  The new justice minister, Ayelet Shaked, has publicly called for 

genocide against civilians in Gaza.  And racial prejudice in Israel is not limited to Palestinians as 

evidenced recent Israeli police attacks against black Ethiopian Jews. 

 

    People in our country and around the world are trying to bring an end to Israel’s brutal 

violations of human rights and international law, paving the way for a promising future for all 

who live in Palestine / Israel.  Please honor these efforts and do not oppose the non-violent 

tools of boycott and divestment. 

 

  Please contact us if you would like more information. 

 

  Thank you. 

 

 Sincerely, 

 

The Sacramento Regional Coalition for Palestinian Rights 
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